
Kelly G., 30, is described by her  
caseworker as “. . . a bubbly, lively,  
ambitious young woman with strong 
determination.” She is wheelchair-
bound and has the help of a service 
dog since suffering from an accident, 
but she is eager to be active in her 
community. During her rehabilitation 
she managed to get her B.A. in  
architecture and is now looking for 
employment.   
 
Friends of Man assisted with $5,000 
towards a wheelchair accessible van 
which will enable her to go forward 
with her life. 

Wheelchair Accessible Van - $5,000 

Happy Holidays and very best wishes for  
good health and happiness in 2018  

from all the Friends of Man volunteers!!    
 

Our thanks to you for making Friends of Man a viable resource! Your donation to Friends of Man is used 100%     
only in order to provide help for people with needs that ‘fall through the cracks’ of other resources.   

 

Here are a just a few of our ways of helping: 
 

      Food and gasoline for patients who can’t work while in     
          chemotherapy or other treatment 
      Hearing aids, dentures, glasses 
      Clothing for children and working adults 
      Vans and van modifications for disabled children and adults  
      Mobility equipment, medical equipment and copayments on    
          procedures for life-threatening situations.  
 

And now for the details — Please enjoy reading about how you make a difference! 



Bioness - $1,500 

Ms. M., 74, worked as a nurse both in hospitals 
and privately for many years. Now she is  

retired, disabled, and has fallen several times 
because a severe hearing loss in one ear has  

affected her balance. Friends of Man assisted 
with $1,050 towards a hearing aid which will 
help keep her able to interact with others. Her 
doctor states that Ms. M. “. . . is a responsible  

patient who wants to hear better!”     

Hand controls and steering device - $1,500 

Stacy G. had a massive stroke when she was a 21 year-old college 
junior studying to be an elementary school art teacher. Despite  

her considerable disability, her doctor reports that she is  
“. . . a gifted painting artist, is medically stable, and  

will benefit greatly from a Bioness electrical  
stimulation device that provides stability  

in her gait and allows for more muscle  
movement and tone.” Friends of Man  

contributed $1,500 for the device,  
and Stacy’s smile says it all! 

David D. was working and supporting his family until he 
was robbed at gunpoint, shot in the neck, and has been  
paraplegic since 2014.  He is medically stable and wants  
to return to work, but needs adaptations to his van for  
transportation. Friends of Man assisted with $1,500  
towards the needed hand controls and steering device. 

Hearing Aid - $1,050 



Dentures - $1,500 

Mr. P. is retired after working all of his adult life, and 
lives with his wife in rural Colorado. He needs new   
dentures to replace the ones he’s worn for 40 years and 
had recently repaired with glue. Friends of Man  
assisted with $1,500, and Mr. P. writes: 
 

“It is with great joy that I write this note to say how 
grateful I am to all of the contributors who make the 
Friends of Man able to do such nice things for people 
like me that have no other way to get needed things.  
My dentures are beautiful and fit really well.   
 

Thank you all for your kindness –  
it is indeed wonderful…”  

Clothing - $275 

Mrs. V., 27, is raising three children alone while trying to further her education in order to better support 
the family. The City of Lakewood submitted an application on her behalf for winter clothing for her  

children who are 7, 5, and 3. Friends of Man approved $275 to supplement the $30 that she has saved  
for this need, and the family’s gratitude is expressed in their note!      



 

  My tax-deductible check to Friends of Man for $ ____________ is enclosed.  
 

   My Name:________________________________________________________________  
 

  I would like my gift ($_______) to be in tribute to:  
 

 Honoree(s):____________________________   Holiday      Birthday      Anniversary      Memorial 
 

 

 Name(s): _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Street Address:   _________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 City: ____________________________________________   State: _______________     Zip:____________ 
 

            Donation Return Form  

Joe J., 70, had to retire from his 
40-year career as a business    
manager when he was diagnosed 
with Parkinson’s disease – but he 
didn’t stop working! Then, after 
several years as a school crossing 
guard, he had to stop because of 
balance problems. Friends of Man 
helped with $500 for a weighted 
vest that allows Mr. J. to continue 
being active with volunteering 
and therapy. 

Torso Vest - $500 

 

NOVEMBER 23rd - WEEKLY DISBURSEMENT MEETING  
– a partial list of approvals: 

 
 

     ▪  $400  Case #71668:  Food and Gasoline for patient in treatment at Rocky Mountain   
        Cancer Centers         
     ▪  $1,500  Case #71552:  Hearing Aid for a 74-year-old retired woman referred by  
        Denver Health 
     ▪  $1,800  Case #71541:  Copayment for hip surgery to enable a working woman from            
         a small town in Colorado to continue to support herself and her family 
     ▪  $960  Case #71652:  Extractions and Upper Denture, referred by Aging and Disability   
         Resources for Colorado 
     ▪  $90  Case #71653:  Low vision eyeglasses referred by a Home Health nurse visiting  
          an elderly patient 
     ▪  $5,815 for 328 Medicaid residents of four (4) local nursing homes averaging $17.75       
         per resident for holiday gifts of clothing and toiletries.  Here’s a photo of one of         
         last year’s recipients: 

Our mailings are designed and paid for by the volunteers - just like all other administrative costs and expenses.  
Your Friends of Man donations are used 100% for charitable assistance. Always.


